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NEWS RELEASE 

Chlormet Signs Exclusive Worldwide Licensing Agreement with recording 

artist Massari 

 

September 24, 2015 - Vancouver, British Columbia – Chlormet Technologies Inc. (“Chlormet” or the 

“Company”) (CSE: PUF) (Frankfurt: HR2P) (OTCPK: CHLMF) is pleased to announce that it has entered 

into an exclusive worldwide licensing agreement with Canadian R&B recording artist Massari for a unique 

line of branded electronic Shisha devices.   

 

“This engagement is a huge step forward for the company,” stated Mr. Derek Ivany, Managing Director of 

VapetTronix, “having an endorsement from someone of Massari’s calibre brings credence to a product that 

we feel will have immediate and long-standing adoption by the fast growing vape community.” 

 

Over the past months the Company has worked with Massari and his management to create a branded 

disposable Shisha e-cigarette that will be introduced to the marketplace in Canada in October with plans for 

a roll out into international markets before year end.   

 

Please visit the Company’s website ( http://chlormet.com/massari-e-shisha/) to see this new exciting 

product.     

 

With a massive international fan base, over 3 million Facebook fans and over 50 million YouTube views to 

attest to his appeal, Massari is one of Canada’s top independent pop artists to achieve international 

success. His self-titled (2005) debut album released by CP Music Group accumulated platinum selling 

status in Canada and was released in over 50 countries worldwide. 

 

"We are pleased with the continued development and expansion of the VapeTronix E-Cigarrete 

business.  We feel this new innovative product partnership with Massari will bring further awareness to our 

brand within the marketplace", stated Mr. Yari Nieken, president of Chlormet Technologies. 

 

About Chlormet Technologies 

VapeTronix, a wholly owned subsidiary of the Company, is in the process of expanding its 1313 brand of 

electronic cigarettes and associated technologies.  

Chlormet Technologies Inc. plans on moving into the Medical Marijuana sector by purchasing a 100% 

interest in AAA Heidelberg, a private Ontario company that is in the process of applying for a MMPR 

license.  Although the Company cannot guarantee nor estimate the timing for the issuance of a license to 

AAA Heidelberg, it is Chlormet’s goal to become the next publicly traded Canadian company to be granted 

a new medical marijuana production license. 

 



With the purchase of the property in Whatcom County, Washington State, the company plans on generating 

revenues via long term leases to tenants.  

 

ON BEHALF OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS  

“Yari Nieken” 

President and CEO 

No stock exchange or securities regulatory authority has reviewed or accepted responsibility for the adequacy or 

accuracy of this release. 

 

Some of the statements contained in this release are forward-looking statements, such as estimates and statements that 

describe the Issuer's future plans, objectives or goals, including words to the effect that the Issuer or management 

expects a stated condition or result to occur. Since forward-looking statements address future events and conditions, 

by their very nature, they involve inherent risks and uncertainties. 

 


